
TMESSENGER AND VISITOR.September 12
mg on the oat'g j>ack, and, seeing 

•uch » strange eight, will be tilled with 
fear and sail ofl to the next far n. A 
dcsen of them will fall stock a farm at 
no ocat of food and without the usual 
annoyance of the frequent dereliction 
of duty the common barn cat la subject 
to. Beside* it will make a market for 
thd dead cats, which now go to waste 

lie about disagreeably.-Coleman'a 
ral World.

rooetitare rifialrs that the foot should teat 
naturally, and turning the toee 
slightly seems to be the most natu 
position with the people of today, 
.hough it le undoubtedly the result of 
many generations of habit. The beat 
eruipU re, however, require that their 
models shall poae with their feet point
ing straight forward and swerving 
neitht r in nor out.
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tha: j yful hour unknown la

When mort і g в в 4)gn dlaperae the 
midnight lean.

Oh fainting, weary heart loolten weep- 
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O’er leeble toll, which eeema to be in 

labor on

Thy seed, until it waves in golden

Sunlight sow* •«53Bow to Make » Water Uee.Uiw.There is an old axiom, ao familiar 
that it haa become hackneyed, to the 
effect that early rising Is a sure road to 
health, wealth and wisdom. The child 
wh<. asks for a little more slumber is 
too generally condemned ae slothfu 
This Is a remnant of the «tern old Pur 

leal doctrine that all indulgence of 
inolioatioua partook of the

A water meadow U a level piece of 
land on the bank of a stream that ia 
embanked, eo as to retain the water of 
the stream in freshets, and permit it to 
settle and deposit the sou which it 
holds in suspension. As the mud which 
comes down with the high water is the 
washing of the best of the land above, 
this inclosed land gathers a large 
quantity of valuable soil In the 
of a few years, and the erase grown un 
it yields very abundantly. In a dry 
time the water of the stream may be 
turned-on to the meadow by means of 
aehanbel made further up, o* 
dam n*ade In the stream for the purpose, 
and the growth of grass thus greatly 
incr^àyd. If the land i* almost level, 
the Mmk-mpthe side of the stream and 
oilAhe loweTSynit of the field need 
notbe more than a foot high. Of c ourse 
It is ptpvlded with gates to let in the 
water and dlgetisrge it at the lowest 
point, it is'often the case that the 
watt r thirt tamed on to the field is per- 
mitted to flow slowly over it, settling 
the suspended matter as it Howe. Land 
thus improved has been known to pay 
an intenat every year on a valuation of 
$1,000 an acre.
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As a mstter of fact every sensible 
person knows today that esrly to bed 
and rise does hot necessarily give 
wealth or wisdom, and it is a disputed 
question whether it gives health. To 
a delicate child, the rest that comte 
with the early morning hours is atonic 
and blessing. It can readily he ad
mitted that a healthy person can have 
too much sleep, and the robust boy who 
idles his time in bed in the earlv morn 
instead of getting up and doing hie 
mother’s choree is to be sternly repri
manded. Such cases, however, are not 

child
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active diseч. D. A. GRANT & CO.,
my wife, she was a msrtvr to dyspep
sia, never in perfect health, and when -маяогастснє** or-
•he saw the change the Pink Pi lb made ROAD CARTS, (WORD WAkWDIS.

ВГвІЯИБ W1SI.0XS, 
esse sa in my own. and sue save that her РІАХ0-В0І Bl tiCIKK,

iehed. She, as well as myself, seems to ІвВМХІї ВИ. (.IKS,

V'"7 """"-"r _remedy one of the most valuable dis- FAULT CARRIAGES of all kinds; Alas 
coveries of the century. i.»t the doubt- SLEIGHS asd PI 46S In етегу style re» 
ere call and see me and they will be qulred.
convinced." „„ -----

These {411s ate a positive cure for all „*• «uftr»nU« loamy sad pries 
lea arising from a vitiat&i condi- . w

tloo of the blood or a .bstterefnervous iU*k o„ hand u, iw
system. Sold by all dealers or sent by R,p,irins prompiiy attended w> * mail, from Dr. Williams Medicine Cv. «ьаг^х

ckville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y-, .Atrial will convint* you or the irate of tasa 
at 60 cents a box, cr six boxes for $2 .V. Aat% „
There are numerous Imitations and * D Show ®eome
substitutions sgaiost which the public Main Street, - - Woodstock, N. B. 
is cautioned.—Advertisement. P. o. Bo* і».
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iat Is known as 
, and for days at a > 
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THE FARM.The harvest sun is rising, life déclining; especially common.
ТраІг. P light. There can be no exception to

Sowers and reapers in His presence the rule that all small children, and

daj-
t'ahlxtgn and Turnip I.lee.

ant lice that.cover the’S The little pi
even older school children, should go cabbage and turnip leaves so closely 
early to bed. Nine o’clock, the old with their bluish-green bodies in the 
hour of the curfew, should be the rule late summer and fall are enmmon 
of the young student, and little chil- everywhere and euvk much of the life 
dren should be put to bed with the oat of the plants. If the subscriber 
chickens before toe twilight darkens. from Nebraska will pick up all waste 

In families where breakfast is served and fallen leaves and pull all headless 
at six o’clock, the hour for retiring stumps, or, in other words, if he will 
should be no later than nine o’clock, clean up every scrap and vestige ol the 
and eight o’clock for the tired house- cabbages in the fall alter he takes out 
mother, who must get up an hour all the good hesds, and feed this refuse 
earlier to prepare the breakfast. The to stock, or 1-urn or bury it, hewllltind 
average hour for breakfast In moet that very few lice will bo found on his 
country houses is about seven o’clock cabbages the next year. The reason 
and the hour for retiring ten. Most of for doing this is that late in the season 
these figures give the lull eight hours the plant lioe lay their little black eggs 
sleep out of the twenty-four that is on tue refuie leave* and then die. The 
generally conceded to be the minimum eggs remain over winter on this gar- 
time that a person ought to spend bsge, unless It Is destroyed, and hatch 
in sleep. Little children who are „ut the next sprlpg Into cabbsge lice 

to bed at seven require a great that continue to repr -dime and feed on 
eal mere sleep than adulta, and ten the oabbsges. By .leettoylng all the 

hours is none too much fur them. The garbage the egg 
schoolboy who is forming bone and "ice are prevent 
muscle by his daily growth, needs pro further harm as"l 
pertionately a larger amount of sleep continued.
than his grown up brother. While ft Plant lice live by euoking the sap 
ia much cetter that he should get this from plants and so are not killed by 
by going to bed early; if he does not do poison* Ken sene emulation is the 
■o, he most disobey both parte of the best remedy to kill them. It kills only 
proverb, for if he goes to bed late the when it strikes their little soft bodies,
Mm£ruTSe,,f ege 1,111 °°mp<1 ïmuïionrL.dem^aW її” follow * пІІ Iq tbe ПаШо{ the United States are 

Manv a delicate schoolgirl has been solve one-fourth pound bard soap or i^^when E?ui!hlvdrled ^rilfstak 
hurried to an early grave by bum- one quart of soft Eap in two quarts of ÎSKJSbSS
ing the midnight oU and at the same water. When dissolved take Irbm the ^іИі.Лї thïwriïï «УЗ? ürfn» 
time attempting to rise with the lark. fire, add one oint of kerosene and mix ЙЙЧміа .КЙҐьІЇЇЛЙ

si"" iqotd 'urs*. ibs iftasw» *u fr ям ECLffi’£HICFE‘E 
.ьГ-“Хsfjrst глм г2-™hot“d

nervous temperament than men,require 1 f bard soap la ose«l dilute the mixture °ry reglo“ 01 toe counlrJ- 
a prop<«rtionately larger amount of before using with twie 
sleep. It was said of the great Napoleon, as there is of the mi 
that man who never falterrd through *зар, ae muoh more

and exciting events of mixture. It is then ready to apply, 
that he required Use a force pump in applying if poeai- 

no wear hie, as it can be appiit
by this means to the under i 
leaves. If the kerosene is not we 
emulsified It is apt to injure the plant, 
but If properly made there is no dan
ger and there is nothing ae effectual on 
>lant lice and bugs.—Pi*.feasor G. C.
)avU, in Farm, Field and Fireside.

shining,
Find their reward an і joy togetherrilla

Lord of the vineyard, cur poor souls de
fending,

May patience keep 
and Dray,

Till peaceful" we lay down onr labor 

To wail the coming of the Harvest 

New London, O.

RES One of the mistakes often made by 
farmers is that of keeping their horses 
shod that do work in the field, 
course this sometimes becomes neces
sary, remarks the Nebraska termer, but 
in the great roaj wily of cases it is not 
only uncalled for, but it is actually a 
hinderanoe to the beet service the horse 

pable of giving. Everybody knows 
when a hone la once shod the 

necessity of keeping shoes on bis feet 
grows upon him. It is also recognized 
that a horse can do all sorte ol farm 
work j ist ss well without shoes on as 
with them, and a critical observer of 
horses soon discovers that farm horses 
are kept wearing shoe» meraly from a 
fancied and mistaken kindness toward 
them rather than from any 
logical reason. If people were In t 
habit of giving a little personal 
tion to their horses’ feet upon fn 
occasions, instead of leaving it all to 
the blacksmith, it wouidibe all the bet
ter for the horses.

us ss we watch

OfIng half of a hot- 
і Liking tho first 
•other, nml slue© 
I as well as ever 

:tt, Toronto, Ont.
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Apr. 10th, 1*4.There fa hardly any part 
plex erganism of the body that is sub
ject to mote abuse and receives less 
sensible.care than the feet.

The modern fashion of the shoe is 
no doubt a meet unhygienic one, in 
one way to be c m pared in health or 
..race to the oriental sandal, which not 
only gave perfect freedom of action, 
but also perfect ventilation to the foot- 
The (Ireehe, who lived 
quite ss cold if not ss changeable as 
our own, did not wear sandals at all 
seasons of the year, but had shoes like 
our own. which they must have worn 
during the cold weaihér. These shoes, 
however were not ûtted tightly to the 
feet. They were made without heels 
and fitted so easily thst they oou 
lightly slipped on and off, much as’a 
lady’s toilet shoejif today. It Is prob
able that sandals were generally worn 
In walking.

Tbe htgn-heeled shoe, though it is no 
doubt responsible for a great many ills 

foot, is no worse a foot-covering 
high tight boot that 
around the foot and ankle

of the 03
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I ADDS MUCH.TO/rile:appbar.vncs
e as mich water 

xturs, or if the soft 
as there is of the

The amount of air that a man will in- 
i twenty-four hours will fill 

seventy-eight hogsheads and weigh 
fifty-three pounds.

of the 
than the 
laoea clcsel.
in such a manner that it often impedes 
the circulation. A great many women 
complain in these modern days of 
weak ankles. The habit Ol wearing a 
close, still boot-top around the ankles 
no doubt tends to weaken them, be- 
< auae It deprive» them of the fall exer
cise of their natural functions and a 
free circulation of the blood through 
them. When a high boot Ur taken ofl 
and a low shoe is put on, the result is 
seen in the swelling of the ankles.

These low shoes, which are fortunate
ly a fashion of the time, are a very 
much more whulesoms foot C3vering 
than the high boot. Tbey permit the 
ankle that perfect freedom of action 
that gives it strength, snd they allow 
more ventilation to the foot than the 
close shoe. Tbey more nearly ap
proached in shape and general utility 

the old Greek sandal, which would 
the ideal foot covering did the 

climate and custom permit.
The moet noxious perepi 

exhales from the body is that thrown 
ofl by the feet. Even where there is no 
suggestion of an cdor, the foul element 
is still present. For this reason the feet 
ought to be as thoroughly ventilated 
and exposed to the air as much as pri
sible. They should be bathed daily.
The same pair of shoes ihould not be 
worn day after day, hot two pair kept, 
eo that they may be worn alternately.
The very beet authorities on the feet 
tell us thst if the feet are systematical
ly bathed and the stockings changed tfaeir own dresses, sud learn how to set 
vary frtqueotly, oonis .ud in.ny other th,|, In properly, end row their
afillctioos of the feet will cens to exist, calls*» so that they will not draw at
One should not attempt to wear shoes t*,e nspe 0f the neck, or cut their
Mo louse. The Motion muled by 1 ^irtl lbti they will beng eyenly.
loose ehoe on the foot U quite SI bed Women will study the iotrimelee of e 
as the pressure of a tight one. crochet pattern, and sew together iu-

A mon g the many curious results of numerable bite of cloth, but just how 
civilin-d methods Is the present due- to lay a pattern on to doth and cut it 
fag-master's walk. The excessive turn- out to the best ad van t ege looks proble- 
ing out of the toes, which is the rule of matic. There Is scarcely anything in 
military tactics its well as of the danc- which women can save so much money 
iug-schooL is not a natural method of ae in making their own dresses. It 
walking. The highest medical author!- may be said that the faults of the 
ties now agree with the sculptor, who amateur drf ss-maker are many, but, on 
takes for his models the great statues the other hand, it takes a great deal of 
of antiquity, that the correct position money to get silk worked, and it is be- 
of the foot in walking is straight yond many women to obtain this, 
ahead, the footsteps falling on two They can learn to do as well as the 
parallel lines and the toes swerving average village drees-maker and 
neither to the right nor left. This walk their money, 
is to be distinguished from the stealthy —
tread of the Indian, where the succès- A F,oor"
sive footsteps fall on the same line, not One of the richest ways of treating a 
on parallel lines. For a classic example floor is that used in the elegant subur- 
of noble lines look at the statue of the ban home of a well known artist. Two 
Venus de Milo, where the weight of the successive coats of burat amber 
body is poised on .the right foot, with thinned with turpentine were applied, 
the left footstralght forward. Thessme and then one of hsid-oil finish. Tnislat- 
posltlon of the leet is seen in other 
statues, where nobility of cartisge, 
strength and power are the essential 
characteristics of the figure. It is also 
noteworthy thst the fall foot 
to toe, not the ball alone, reels firmly on 
the ground. In some of the other 
statues, which are not so highly esteem
ed and which were done ia s more 
frivUoui vein, there is a tendency to 
turn oat the toes, and the 
weakly on the ball, making bet little 
nee of the toes, and this position has 
been most severely criticised by ana
tomy as well as artiste.

Ou best authorities fa physical ctü-

* inhale
ВClever designer*, expert carvers and turners~ 
place us In a lKwltlon to furnish superior gixida 
for Stair work.

all momentous 
his wonderful career, .. 
but six hours sleep. There was 
and tear of vitality, because his nerves 
were as inflexible to all out 
as if they were made of iro 
women ol each a stamp naturally do 
not require much sleep, out the delicate 
girl, whose nervous energies are dally 
taxed to their fullest limit, must have 
an extra allowance of reel to meet her 
dally taeke. Because one or two 
hers of the fsmlly, like the head, must 
be up early In tbe morning to go to his 
dally tssk, it need not necessarily fol
low that all the members of the house- 

are to be arouied when begets up. 
The health of the family Is of far 

the task of setting 
or keeping 
It is the 

see that 
charge has sufficient 

ss muoh to see that they 
eut food. Yet the same 

mother who will allow her child to 
almost to the limits of gluttony 1 
deny him sufficient sleep because It nn- 
sets her plans or because she Ignorantly 
mistakes for slothfalness the natural 
desire which all healthy growing chil
dren have for extra rest.—.Y. 1*. Tribuns.

і Railway. • WIHS0H * HEWTOrSd much easi jWDiKlgne md estimât** furnish«-<1.
be AN HOTEL MAN'S STORYtellK1B.1T. A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING C0„

Vlty Road, ST. JOHN, N.B.
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suffered luteneely from RhenmaUam—Mis 
IHirtore and Mineral spring* failed In 

ltlm—Hew He Found a Cure—HI* 
al*o llr.tored In.Health—Adrleeto

HMli Jane, lest 
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at Annapolis at
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4Is Folly 
To Be Extto the utefnlneee of 

If well fed. in the'■day, Thursday 
і arrive at fa?

ravagant.There Is no end 
a good barn cat.
barn, It* pronenesa to hunt will keep It
busy catching rats and mice, and in the From the Toronto World. 
d*y 11 7llI.ibp on the lookout in the One of the moet popular officers at tlie
gud,n forth.imposing bird., lullf. „CM mrotbg ofihe Muonic Or.nd 
«Ш tbu. U iwtfut lo lu owner, nod lAt) 0, otetd, „„ R„. L. A. B*u, 
»h«n if. filing work 1,, duo. m.j b. 0, „'шМЬ, Grind СЬ.рШп tor 18» 
m^d. even m re v.linble then when wbil, on hi, WSJ Ur.od Lodge 
•llM. П »iU tteo pi, lo buy e de«i lle, 1[r. Betu ,p«nl m u„„ i0 Tor 

or «.en.evrr.1 of them .nd here ото. мі etibing other poiMeo! iolere.1 
them «ufled by lb. uiid.rml.t in U» ,Ulted the World olitoe. It .rente n.lut- 
тегу beet nod moertilW тштт.ОМ tl l0 Ur. WifUun.' I'inb Fill, to 
it m.y Ь. M lib. „ ordlnsry 0.1 M oue h^l.ug from the bom. ol thnl 
P0*1®1*", , „ . . , . world famous medicine, and incident-

And thUromodell. d el wilibe found Ure conyMWion with Mr. ВеШ 
tor more ueetol tbnn It ever lmd been turnid in tint direction, when be told 
before, it will tiw.yi be found when lb„ w„bl thel be bed tb.t d»y met «n 
It to wanted. It will reel penoeftilly .t 0ij frj.-i.t who.6experience wee Є meet 
night, not m.lrlngiuelf. ntitonnce in „nl„b.bl. one. Ae friend .Haded to 
the gener.l oboru. of th. nightly on- u Mr John Soby. lor m»ny ye.ri pro- 
anrt. heretofore held on the pton . roof. >Ьш ^ 0f thr letoiig botol. ol 
Oneof them t ot in the cberry tree will S'.prmee, bat now . rwident ol Toronto, 
u»e tb.frolt end on. fry til. etr.w- .odproprietor of oneof the Quwn Olty'l 
berry bed will do equ.liy good rorrlce new<si „d fltieel bctrlrim the Gr»nd 
ther,. One In the obiolten yeni will Upton Hotel, oppoeltethe iTntoo depot, 
bewilder the b.wke, who. •eillog Wore. Th, W„U1 wu impreued with the .tory 
UUdpg notre, mey eee tbe little ohlote M, fletu told, mid determined to inter
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It is a matter of wondirment, writes 
Mrs. A. E. Whitaker in Oar Grange 
-------- , ----- -------- ----------- do not seri
ously turn their attention to making 
their own drees es, and learn how to set 
their sleeves 
collsre so
skirts**
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Ш ПОіііі, Hi H

OLDHome», that more women
NOVA SCOTIA 
NEW BRUNSWICK.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLARD aatf 
CANADIAN *

view Mr. Soby and secure the particu
lars ol hie caie for publication. Mr. 
Soby freely gives his testimony to tbe 
good done him by Dr. Williams', link 
Pills. A few years ago rheumatism with 
its attendant legion of aches and pains 
fastened upon him, and he was forced 
to retire from business. “ For months," 
■aid Mr. Soby, "I euflered and could 
find no relief from doctors ot medicines. 
The disease was always worse in the 
spring and fall, and laat yea» I wae al% 
meet crippled with pain. From my 
knee to my shoulder shot pains which 
felt like red-hot needles. Then all m; r 
limbs would be affected at c nee. Hal! - 
a-dezen doctors, one after the other, 
tried to cute me, but did no good. The 
rheumatism seemed to be getting worser 
As I had tried almost everything the 
doctors could luggfst, I thought I would 
fry a little prescribing on my own ae 

orchased a hex of Pick Pills.
soon perceptible, 

НЩЯІ id supply, and be
fore these were gone I was cured of a 
malady six doctors could not put an eSd 
to. I have recovered my appetite, never 

in my life, and I give Dr. 
Pink Pills credit lor this

HPЖ*xcarriex?^

2SÏÏ3
is^srS
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SHILOHBI CURE. I
STAMPS.A WEEK FREE to s« just 

what is best for you to take tip, 
and see If you like our short 
methods--you may not like to work 
as we do. If you arc in a hurry 
and expect to work—this is the 
only school that has the New 
Method of Actual Business, come 
right along. Simgle Shotthand 
taught by mai! ; lesson free ; write 
for it.

Tbe> will beftwinq <.n letter»hsaw— IASS—a

I pay from І «ni lo |8i> 
on the whole •nvvkifM. 

Stamps must be In goodConsumption, Coughs, Croup, Son 
. Sold by ell Druggists o* » Guarantee Г. B. SAI VDSИ».
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Mennfectnreri Of ВОПШНОІДCOCOAS AND CH0C01ATESter comes put up in cane or may be pur

chased by the quart—a pint will be 
sufficient for a room 15 by 15 ; it will 
dry in twelve hours, and will caet 
twenty cents. It coat me five dollars 
to learn this. I employed a tramp 
painter to stain my dining-room floor, 
lor doing which be charged me that 
sim, but he used such cheap varnish 
that every footprint or the preware of 
a chair leg left a white mark. It was 
only by a thorough sandpapering, at 
the expense of much muscular labor, 
and a coat of hard-oil finish, that It 
acquired anything

to.
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transformation. My wife, too, is just as 
warm an advocate as I am. A sufferer 
for years she haa experienced to the full 
the good of Dr. Wllliame’ invaluable
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WASHSTA1D8, MeаГмЙ5Й LIGHTremedy, and recommends it to all wo

men." “ From what trouble was your 
wife suffering?” asked the reporter.
" Well, I can’t just tell you that," said 
Mr. ВзЬу, " I do not know, and I don’t 
think she did. It's just the same with 
half the women. They are sick, weak 
and dispirited, have no appetite, and 
seem to be fadiffg away. Hi ere is no j
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